
DIET AVERS GOAL

IS LASTING PEACE

Wounded German Deputies
Pass War Bills; General

Mourning Is Mentioned.

$375,000,000 IS PROVIDED

Iimj.'ror William Sends Greetings
1'roni Battle Zone to Legislat-

ive Body Strife Is Laid to
Hatred of Enemies.

BERLIN, via Amsterdam and Lon-
don, Oct. 23. The Prussian Diet met
today and passed war - bills, including
one granting a credit of 1,600,000.000

. marks ($375,000,000).
The house and the galleries were

filled. Many of the Deputies, some of
them wounded, attended the session in
their military uniforms.

After congratulatory messages to the
empire had been voted, Clemens Del
Brueck, submitted the
war bills. Herr Del Brueck said Ger-
many had been forced into the war by
the hatrei and envy of her neighbors.
He regretted, he said, that the Im-
perial Chancellor. Dr. Von Bethmann-llollwe- g,

who had accompanied Em-
peror William in the field, was unable
to be present.

"I am the bearer of the sincerest
greetings of the Emperor to you," con-
tinued Herr Del Brueck. "He Is fol-
lowing with lively interest your work,'
which will heal the wounds created
by the war. He wishes you swiftprogress in your deliberations.

"While our armies are fighting and
shedding their blood, our duty is to
maintain the country In a strong and
efficient condition. Unprecedented
claims are being made on us and the
most gigantic sacrifices are demanded:
but everybody knows that we possess
the resources which will enable us to
hold out until peace is attained."

LaMtlnfg Peace 1 Goal.
In closing his address Herr Del

Brueck said:
"The war is making unparalleled

demands upon the whole of our people,
but everybody knows that we will notlay aside our arms until we have
sained a victory that will guarantee
lasting peace."

This statement waa greeted with en-
thusiastic cheering.

The added that thestate purposed to indemnify the people
of East Prussia completely for the

t losses they sustained by the Russian
invasion. The maximum sum neededfor this purpose, he estimated at 0.

Herr Del Brueck explained furtherthat extraordinary measures would be
taken to increase the food supply in
the country and that extensive plans
for draining and making arable the
moorlands in the provinces of Branden-burg, Pomerania, Schleswig-Holstei- n,

Hanover and Westphalia would be un-
dertaken forthwith and hastened tocompletion. In addition, he said, fur-
ther canal construction would be be-gun, as also would work for the pro-
tection of the Elbe and Odes lands from
floods.

General Monrninj; Mentioned.
Count Von Schwerin-Lowlt- z. presi-

dent of the Chamber, in his address,
aid:

times are bad, but we should
feel proud that we are permitted to
live and see them. There will bescarcely one house in our country thatdoes not mourn for somebody. In-
numerable other sacrifices we stillhave to make, but we shall show our
enemies what unconquerable power the
consciousness of fighting for a good
and just cause can bestow upon a
united people.

"We have honorably striven forpeace, but have been forced into awar by jealous and envious enemies,
not to fight for a greater sphere otpower, the enlargement of our em-
pire or on the basis of commercialprofit, but to defend our homes andour families."

Count Von Schwerin-Lowit- a de-
clared that Emperor William and thepeople of Germany were unbending intheir purpose to continue the war, re-
gardless of sacrifices, until a lastingpeace was obtained. He ended by call-ing for cheers for the Emperor andthe army and navy, which were givenenthusiastically.

FURS PAY FOR TAXI RIDE

Woman Who Knns Up $20 Bill and
Offers Check Is Seized.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 19 Miss Isa-
bel Hippie, of 304 North Twenty-fir- st

street. at( expensively dressed young
woman wrio told the police she could"run tip taxi bills as high as shepleased." was discharged. She was ac-
cused of attempting to defraud a cabcompany.

She. was arrested early in the morn-
ing. The chauffeur said she owed him
J'--'. He had refused to take a check
111 payment.

According to the chauffeur he haddriven Miss Hippie around the city forseveral hours. She said she was call-ing to see friends. When midnightpassed and orders continued to comethrough the rube without slackening,
xhe chauffeur looked at his meter andtw $20 merging into $21.

That was at Thirteenth and Racestreets. He stopped the cab and asked
about his bill. Miss Hippie proferred a
cnecK. Dut tne chauffeur refused it.Then he called to Ourt. who was stand-ing nearby, and surrendered Miss Hip-
pie. She protested violently and finally
left her sealskin coat with the chauf-
feur.

When she reached the police stationshe was very angry. "I have plenty ofmoney, sne aeciared. "and I often give
checks to chauffeurs. I can ride aroundas much as I please and as soon aa Iget out of here I'm going to sue the cabcompany. I have a perfect right to runup bills as high as I please because Inave plenty or money."

Miss Hippie then flashed some diamonds she wore and turned aroundKlowly to prove how expensive herclothing was. She promised to settletne cm immediately when she wadischarged.

HUSBAND CUJ0FF IN WILL
I'A.ew York Judge Ienied Part of

His Wife's Separate Estate. .

NEW YORK. Oct. 19. Leicester
Holme. of the City Court, secretary to the late Mayor Hugh J. Grant
and a man who held other public of-
fices, is entirely cut off in the will of
his wife. Mrs. Lizzie Hastings Holme,
filed in the Surrogates' Court recently.
The estate of Mrs. Holme, which she
left to relatives, friends and public in-
stitutions, is believed to amount to at
least 11.000,000. She Inherited about
that much from her father.

Mrs. Holme, who died on June' 20 in
London, had long lived apart from her

husband, although his home is also in
London. For several years her name
was associated with that of James T.
Dunn, who committed suicide in 1911
in Atlantic City after his wife. Mrs.
Sarah Stella Dunn, had sued Mrs. Holme
for $250,000 for alienating the affec-
tions of Dunn. When that case came
before the Supreme Court for trial in
1912 judgment was given in favor of
Mrs. Holme by default, neither Mrs.
Dunn nor her attorney appearing in
court. That was the last step taken in
the suit. Mrs. Holme, who had been
ill prior to the trial, made a deposition
in the case in Europe.

While Dunn and Mrs. Holme were in
San Francisco they bought the Savoy
Hotel in that city. They came East in
190S after traveling in Mexico and
elsewhere. The" suit of Mrs. Dunn fol-
lowed a scene on the boardwalk at
Atlantic City, where she came face to
face with her husband and Mrs. Holme.

Mrs. Holme began a divorce suit
against her husband, but discontinued
the action in 1905. She mentioned in
her will that, although she was "con-
scious" of the fact that she bad a hus-
band living, she had left' him nothing.
This provision also included several of
her relatives, including Charles H.
Hastings, who lives at the Kitz-Carl-to- n.

The public bequests made by Mrs.
Holme were: Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals, $10,000;
Nfjw York Foundling Hospital, $10,000;
Five Points House of Industry, $10,000;
City Hospital, Los Angeles, $10,000, to
endow the "Lizzie Hastings Bed." To
two servants Mrs. Holme left $5000
each. To Mrs. Rebecca M. Tallman, an
aunt, the testatrix left $100,000 and her
personal effects, including jewelry,
with the exception of a pearl necklace,
a diamond necklace, a pearl collar and
a diamond collar, which are to be con-
verted into cash. Mrs. Tallman is also
to have the income from $100,000, the
principal of the trust fund going to
four cousins on the death of Mrs. Tall-
man.

There are other specific bequests to
relatives and - friands aggregating
about $300,000. The residuary estate is
left to Ida A. Gargill. Clinton M. Os- -
trander, Reba Gargill, Stanley and Ma-
bel Townsend Switzer, cousins.

LONG SUIT UNAVAILING

WIFE! Of CLUBMAN USDIVOBCED
AFTER FIGHT.

Sensational Actiom Brought by Mrs. Ed
ward Dudley in Philadelphia Court

Em da la Dismissal.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 19 One of
the most remarkable divorce suits that
has ever been heard in the New Jerssy
courts a suit in which Mrs. Marie
Mulock Dudley and her husband, Ed
ward Dudley, a well-know- n lawyer.
who formerly lived in Philadelphia,
figured is now ended. For seven years
the divorce and counter divorce actions,
which involved sensational charges,
dragged through the courts and ended
in a complete dismissal of every action
by or Stevenson, in Jer-
sey City, Monday.

Every step, from Mrs. Dudleys ap
plication for an absolute divorce to a
limited decree with permanent alimony.
was bitterly fought. At one stage in
the proceedings Mrs. Dudley was rep-
resented by 22 lawyers.

Dudley, who is reputed by his wife
to be worth at least a half a million
dollars and a $30,000 a year income.
was charged by his wife of being
guilty of misconduct with Mrs. Eliza-
beth Batelle VanderpoeL a wealthy di-
vorcee of Saugertles-on-Hudso- n. This
action was brought in 1908 and was a
counter charge against the suit for di-
vorce filed by Dudley shortly before.

Dudley charged that six years after
his. romantic marriage in Italy his wife
deserted him. The couple were mar-
ried in Naples in 1899. Soon afterward-the-

came to Philadelphia and Dudley
maintained an office in Camden,. They
kept a beautiful home in 1723 Locust
street, in this city, and while here en-

tertained lavishly. They had a box at
the opera, and at one time paid Mine.
Blauvelt $1000 for singing at a private
musicale. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley also
kept a family mansion near Camden,
known as the Grange, besides apart-
ments in New York City.

At the time of their estrangement
Mrs. Dudley went to Europe. Dudley
then sold the handsome furniture. His
wife returned hurriedly and instituted
proceedings for a divorce.

Mrs. Dudley declares that she spent
large sums to obtain evidence for her
suit. On one occasion the woman named
as corespondent with her hUHband was
followed from her apartments in New
York all the wajto Washington. At
Philadelphia she was joined on the
train, as was charged, by Mr. Dudley,
who was alleged to have traveled with
her to Washington. Upon their ar-
rival there, it was charged, they went
to the Hotel Raleigh and Dudley reg-
istered as "Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Craven,
New York."

Mrs. Dudley was a Miss Cook, of
Boston. She was a widow at the time
of her marriage to Dudley in Naples.
Dudley is the son of the
Consul at Liverpool. He was well
known as a member of' the Union
League, of this city; the New York
Yacht Club and the University and
Manhattan Clubs, of New York.

CHICKEN "BUM" ON TRAIN

Rooster Travels on Trucks of Engine
Undisturbed.

CHICKASAW, Okla.. Oct. 19. "I
have seen a lot of 'boomers' in my time,
but I have never seen a boomer chicken
until now," said Mike Crowley, veteran
Rock' Island engineer, as he alighted
from the cab of his engine in the Chick.
asha yards.. "Look under there and
you'll see the only 'boomer chicken in
the world," continued Crowley. That
bird has been riding with me all the
way from Enid." Crowley pointed un
der the engine.

There in a crevice of the trucks hud
dled a small battle-scarre- d rooster, of
uncertain breed, besmeared with coal
dust, but otherwise apparently in per
feet condition. It took the concerted
efforts of three negroes, employes at
the roundhouse, to catch the bum
after the rooster had been routed from
his perch beneath the engine. "I'm
going to take him home and give him
to my kid. said Crowley, "and I m
going to name him Boomer.

OYSTER OUTPUT GREATEST
Philadelphia Dealers See Chance to

Loner Cost of Living. ,

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 19. The oyster
output for the season is to be a record- -
breaker, according to Philadelphi
wholesale dealers. This is a food which
will not be affected by war prices, so
Philadelphia housewives may take com
fort in the fact that there is to be
substitute for meats if the prices con-
tinue to soar, a nourishing substitute
at moderate cost.

Edgar T. Hill, one of the larges Phila
delphia wholesale dealers, stated re-
cently that never in his experience had
the reports from the oysterbeds been
so encouraging. Maurice River mediums
and large are plentiful and . of fine
flavor, while reports from the Chinco- -
tengue Island beds in Virginia, which
furnish,almost SO per cent of the Phila-
delphia supply from November until
April, show that the output from that
source may exceed that of previous
years by from 10,000 to IS,000 barrels.

TITE MORNTNG OREOOyiAX. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1914.

LILLE DESTROYED

BY FIRE AND SHELL

French Make Desperate Stand
Even Afteiy White Flag Is

Hoisted on Town Hall.

HISTORIC MONUMENTS HIT

Inhabitants Leave When Occupa-

tion by Germans Is Begun and
Victors Immediately Begin

to Fight Flames.

LONDON, Oct. 23. "Lille is a mass of
ruins and ashes," says the Daily Tele-
graph Boulogne correspondent, who
left that city Wednesday. "On Monday
evening numbers of Germans entered
the town. The bombardment ceased,
but distant firing still was heard south
of the town until 1 o'clock in the
morning,

"About midnight the news was given
out that the white flag had been hoisted
on the town hall, but at 2 o'clock the
firing recommenced and continued for
more than three hours. Evidently the
.trench were making a last attempt
on the border town, without success.

'Later military music was heard.
The Germans entered the town to the
tune of the fife and drum. The troops
were singing hymns. Most of them
were gay and smoked big black cigars
as they marched along.

Aeroplanes Announce Oecapatlos.
"Meanwhile aeroplanes flying the

German flag flew ahead of the columns
announcing to the city its occupation
by- - the Germans. At daybreak the in-
habitants began to leave, for the most
part fleeing toward Koubaix. Those
who traveled to Boulogne heard re-
ports later" that the Germans the next
day began withdrawing from Lille.

'Whoever now holds Lille, it is a
wrecked city. Flames have completed
the work of bombardment. The city's
biggest quarters, including the station.
prefecture and the most important
commercial houses were prey to the
flames.

'Among the buildings destroyed were
the Grand Hotel, the Lycee and the
Grand Pharmacie de France.

"When the Germans entered they
organized a fire brigade and sent for
aid to Toucoing. The local firemen
earlier had been discouraged from
lighting the names by reason of the
danger from German shells, which
killed the fire captain and three fire-
men.

Uintorle Monuments Destroyed.
"Several of the historic monuments

of the city were hit by shells and
others were destroyed by the names.
Among the many damaged churches
that of St. Maurice suffered most, both
naves being destroyed.

"Few of the inhabitants of the city
bad much idea of what the situation
was, for most of them kept closely to
the cellars.

"A party of German Uhlans rode into
Lille unopposed last Saturday, but
while demanding hostages of the Mayor
they were attacked by French cavalry.
The Germans retired after several had
been killed.

"About sunset a German shell burst
over the town hall, penetrating the
roof and starting a panic in all parts
of the city. The streets were full of
frightened men and women. A few
minutes later a second shell killed a
boy and wounded his mother in a street
near the prefecture..

"By 7 o clock in the evening the
bombardment was violent and large
numbers of the populace tied from the
city. The Museum of Fine Arts and
Hotel Bellevue fell victims to the
flames. On Monday the city presented
a pitiful sight. Several blocks of
houses were in flames. The streets in
the center of the city were a mass of
ruins and all the suburban roads wera
badly damaged.

BRANCH BANKS IS PLEA

IMPORTER SAYS SOUTH AMERICAN
TRADE NKKDS CREDIT.

Hope of Extension of Markets Lies in
Ability to Handle Shipments Cpon

Time, He AqmH.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 19. Until
American bankers open branches in
South America, this country can hope
for no substantial extension of trade in
those countries, according to Allerton
D. Hitch, secretary of the Hagermeyer
Trading Company, one of the largest
Importing and exporting houses on the
Eastern seaboard.

The proposed merchant marine will
not solve the problem, he said, unless
American financial interests take upon
their own shoulders the burden of
financing the shipping of South Amer-
ica, now borne by European bankers,
who are unable to discharge their ob-
ligations promptly because of the war.

"Only in this way," said Mr. Hitch,
"can we hope to. obtain the great vol-
ume of business that Europe hitherto
has controlled in Latin America. Most
of the South American countries at
present are under a moratorium, and
consequently many drafts are not being
paid at maturity. A draft on London
at 90 days' sight is. of no value irow. be
cause it is unsalable. Consequently, ex
porters are finding it, impossible to
finance shipments unless the buyers
agree to put funds in New York at the
time of shipment, or to pay cash for
goods Qn arrival in South America. And
only a few of the larger firms there
are able to adopt either of these ex-
pedients. If we hope to reap the ad
vantages, we must also assume the re-
sponsibilities."

Exporters and importers in Philadel
phia generally are in accord with Mr.
Hitch's views. The president of a large
bank said that American business men
in South America were conscious of
suffering from a lack ot prestige in
comparison to" that given by foreign
banks to their nationals.

"Besides," he said, "our business men
there are deprived of the means to
learn through banks of trade projects
and investments under consideration by
the government or large private inter-
ests. We should be established on a
firm financial footing in South Amer-
ica. It will increase their confidence
in us. The purely American business
in Brazil could bring to no bank a suf
ficient amount of business to Insure
its success, at least for some years, but
we must have patience and lay a firm
foundation for a later and permanent
trade extension.

Business men here pointed out a part
of a report of the Department of Com
merce, showing that the Anglo-Americ-

Bank in Brazil paid as high as 20
per cent in normal dividends, and that
"British capital invested in bankinsenterprises in South America has been

To the Rescue '

in Elocd Diseases

Just the Help Needed to Over-
come Wont Trouble.

In S. S. S., the famous blood purlfler,
is the greatest natural repair crew known.It is an antidote for germs, that once let
loose, multiply, so fast that a definite dis-
ease is apparent over night. And yet so
powerful is the influence of 8. 6. S. thatlike a vast army It spreads all through
the blood, checks disease, opens up all the
valves of escape and throws out disease
through the lungs, kidneys, bladder, bowels
and skin.

Do not become panic stricken if a rashor boils or eruptions Inflame the skin.
Nature is doing her best but Nature is at
the same time calling for help, and in
S. S. 8. is Just the kind of help Nature
demands, for It Is a pure vegetable remedy
with aa action that vigorously follows the
blood channels and cleans and repairs as
it goes along. In every community are
people who know this to be true. They
have used S. 8. S. and are blood clean,
through and through.

Get a bottle of S. 8-- S. today at any
drug store. ' Drive out those destructivegerms that cause skin eruptions, sore throat,
swollen glands, blood risings, painful rheu-
matic joints, chronic bronchitis, and moat
all conditions of disease. Read the folder
around the bottle that tells about the great
work being done to assist sufferers. If you
would know more about the blood and itstreatment, write for special book to The
swift Bpecwc Co., 52 Swift Bide.. Atlanta.
Ga.

more successful than any other group
of investments."

BOY, 9, IS HERO OF WAR

Lad Guides Party of Refugees From
Budapest to London.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 19 A youth
ful hero arrived in Manayunk today
and was made much of by his fellows.ne is Theodore Toperzer, 9 years old,
3816 Sharp street, the lad who guided
several families from Budapest to Lon-
don, following the outbreak of the war.
Theodore intends to go to school in
Phiiaaelpliia.

All day long about his home eager
crowds of his young playmates were
gathered, anxious to welcome back
their companion of other days and to
acclaim him in their boyish fashion
the "biggest man in all Manayunk.

But these are not the only ones lav
ish in their praise ot the lad. Friends
and relatives of his parents also pat
the child on the back and say "good
boy. They are proud of Theodore.

The feat which has made him famous
was also praised, after his arrival in
London, by the American Consul at that
port. The boy had been visiting at
Bdkesmege, Hungary, and when the
war broke out decided to come home.
Several families also in the neighbor
hood wanted to get away from the
war-strick- en district, and because The-
odore knew the language and the route.
he acted as guide for the party all the
way to London.

For this he is acclaimed with honor.

GERMAN RESERVISTS HELD

Many Who Attempted to Get Home
Are Prisoners in Britain.

NEW YORK, Oct. 19. The German
reservists who came here in such num-
bers during August and September
have vanished, at least so far as the
New York hotels are concerned.

"Where are most of them?" was
asked of a hotel manager.

"Living off the British government,"
was the reply.

"That is not strictly true," ire added.
"but it is a fact that of those who set
sail from here in the effort to reach
Germany, I have heard of only two
that actually got home. They and the
rest were in ships that were held up
by Britlsn cruisers, and they are now
prisoners In England or at Gibraltar."

Germans from almost every quarter
of the world found that the nearest
route to Berlin lay through New York.
Some went on ships there were sailing
ior E.ngiisn ports In the three or fourdays before England joined in the war.
When England took the field they went
on Dutch and Italian vessels, which
were intercepted, and they are now incngnan prisons at viioraitar or Falmouth.

A man who is in a position to knowsays there are 250,000 German reserv
ists still in this country, who would be
suDject to military duty if at home.

BABE ATlSHKjT GETS GIRL
Little Fisherman Surprised When

"Fish" Screamed When Caught.

CINCINNATI, O.. Oct. ,19. Freddie
Goshorn, aged 3. found one of his
father's fishing lines. Taking a piece
of meat out of the ice-bo- x Freddie
went fishing.

He cast the line out the front window
of his parents' third floor flat. For
some time he failed to have any luck
and Freddie began to doubt the fish
stories told by his father.

Suddenly he got a bite that an old
time fisherman would call a whale.
Freddie pulled and the "fish" let out a
scream. He pulled again and a second
scream aroused the neighborhood.

Freddie never had heard of a fish
screaming, so he leaned out of the
window to have a look. On the end of
his line he say Mary Hall, aged 4,
residing on the first floor of the build-
ing.

Freddie dropped his line. Neighbors
cut the line and Mary Hall was taken
to the city Hospital in auto patrol No.
3. where the fishhook was cut out of
her head.

BOY IS FATHER'S BOOK

William Darwin Studied by Sire to
. Uncover Racial Traits.

LONDON. Oct. 22. William Rasmus
Darwin, whose death at Sedbergh is
just announced, made contributions to
science from the day of his birth. He
was the eldest son of Charles Darwin,
who, in his autobiography, says: "My
first child was born December 27. 1839,
and I at once began to make notes on
the first dawn of the various expres
sions which he exhibited, for I felt con
vinced, even at this early period, that
the most complex and fine shades of
expression must all have had a natural
origin.

These notes were intended for
chapter in "The Descent of Man." But
Darwin was a father .as well as a
scientist, and instead of making his
firet boy into a chapter he grew into
a book, "Expression of the Emotions
in Men and Animals."

A missionary In the Philippines give
motion picture ihowe in remote districts.
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COMING
Wood-Lar- k Doll Day

Monday, October 26
3SOO Dolls Given Away Free

To Each Purchaser of
50c or Over

See them in our windows, waiting to make glad the hearts of 3500
little girls Prettier than ever are these jointed dollies- - Blue eyes
that open ,and close and smiling baby faces.
Dolls that are usually sold for 50c in other stores.

Rules of Distribution

ONE DOLL TO CUSTOMER
NO DOLLS ON PHONE ORDERS

DELIVERED
RESERVED
WITH PATENT MEDICINES.

DRUGS
NO DOLLS
NO DOLLS
NO DOLLS

Wood-Lar- k

ACT NOT HOSTILE

Suspension of Patents Not
Aimed at German Trade.

PRESERVED TRADE IS PLAN

Applications Carefully Considered
Controller Before Action Taken.

British Firms Preferred
Without Weighty' Reason.

LONDON. British manufac- -
turers'will learn with surprise that,
cording Controller

Patents, recently passed
Dowers Board Trade

suspend German patents passed
object making

trade. court recently
Controller refused grant single
application British manufacturers.

Controller ruled that, wltnoutstrong evidence interests
public demanded court could
recommend Board Trade

transfer other businesses trade
marks which known
ciated certain firms.
think those contem
plated Legislature, trans

granted misunderstanding
might arise minds public

Besides, would appropriating
good which

registered trademark. .and although
might wish supplant Germans
civilized country present

bank balances.
might goodwill

something nature.
Object Pointed

Later Controller pointed
object

confiscate anybody's" property,
enable trade manufacture
country continue. That could

done without suspension patents
without licenses giving rights

British firms.
Application made Bous-fiel- d.

patent agent, behalf
James Patrtdge. South street. Fins- -
bury, allowed
"Koriol." German patent sub-
stance stiffening leather.

Bousfield explained
Partridge expense
pushing material,

unable supplies from
Germany. asked permission
manufacture substance, knew
precisely what made

Controller court would
consider would make representa-
tions Board Trade
whether order should granted.

Oruit Rights Considered.
Burroughs Wellcome applied

permission supply drug
under

trademark "urotroplne.
under which been imported

from Germany.
Fletcher Moulton, August Zim-

merman, naturalised British subject,
opposed application, urging

client's stock original drug
would normal circumstances, meet

demand months.
Sebastian appli-

cants' desire keep alive
article during

after which they would resume their
former relations with producers.
They would take supply usual
prices from Zimmerman long

could supply them.
Accordingly application post-

poned three months. Other appli-
cations respect drugs, simi-
larly adjourned after been stated

supplies country
sufficient meet public need

months.

GLYNN MAKES SHOWING

Governor's Economies Eqnal
State's Share War Tax.

WHITE PLAINS.
Governor Glynn, reply John
Hennessy's statement
ministration inefficient waste

crowd White Plains
Fair today careful economy

saved taxpayers York
$11,000,000, equivalent York's
share levied
gress.

three reasons which bases
claim economy,

bank established help farm
workmen's compensation

Westchester County
Horse Show formally opened

attendance Governor. dele-
gation directors
Governor automobiles escorted

Bldg. Alder St,

Knollwood, where
party Superintendent
Shady, Board Water Supply,

mounted police proceeded
grounds.

Governor Glynn from
Yonkers, where guest
honor opening Greater

York where reviewed
parade babies.

rendering account
stewardship people Westches-
ter County." Governor Glynn
respectfully their attention

have saved taxpayers
county $391,000 have pro-

vided means through which
farmers Westchester them-
selves $434,000

"Last, York appropriated
$57,000,000 state government.
When office

continued would
obliged levy direct $11,000.-00- 0

taxpayers New York.
experience Controller convinced

prudent economy
budget could reduced direct

could avoided.
facts before Legisla-

ture urged appropria-
tion which would obviate ne-
cessity direct After

economy lasting three months
Legislature finally reduced year's
budget $3,000,000 appro-
priation days
reduced these appropriations $8,000,000

vigorous
power.

result these reductions
York within income during

coming instead spend-
ing $57,000,000 keep inside

$47,000,000."

IRISH TO FIGHT AS UNIT

i.momsis raise: brigade:
frost england.

Recruits Collected Wherever
Enonsh Secured

Regiments.

DUBLIN. meeting
standing committee United Irish
League Great Britain

days when resolution
adopted referring large
bodies Irishmen Great Britain
have joined regiments associated
definitely Irish name.
committeee expressed opinion

services these Irishmen would
effective they could em-

bodied distinctively Irish regiments.
"The president other mem-

ber standing committeee,"
resolution continued, "will ready

town where desire ex-
pressed Irish regiment

part organization.
these regiments enrolled

'Irish Brigade,' formation
which recommended
Redmond's manifesto."

arrangement between Ed-
ward Carson Lord Kitchener

effect event
Unionist leader providing 12,000

battalions minimum in-
fantry portion division,
would recruited trained
Ulster division when became ne-
cessary, part Lord Kitchener's
army, fight, they would to-
gether. calculated
12,000 Belfast would supply 4000.
County Antrim 2000. County Dwn

Counties Armagh, Cavan, Monag-ha- n,

Fermanagh, Tyrone. Londonderry,
Donegal remaining be-

tween them.
These recruits trained

camps Ulster, Ballykinler,
Newcastle, Clandeboye, County
Down, Ballyshannomi County Done-
gal. camps taxed
already.

PARISIAN WIFE IS HEROIC

Husband Dead, Woman Lifts Babe
Air, Cries "Vive France.

PARIS. women Paris
have admirable.

soldier learned
husband's regiment

neighborhood Paris. took
baby, went give pleas-
ant surprise. asked ad-
jutant husband's company. "Can

husband?" said, giving
officer stammered

pale. "Madame, said, "have cour-
age. Your husband nobly

loved him."
stood moment without moving.
Then noble gesture,

Greek heroism,
raised baby above
cried, "Vive France, quand meme."
Then turned walked firmly
away back widowed home.

When
churches crowded women
praying Paris
awaken. silks, satins, dia-
monds light

sparkle night bodies
women. violins again

at West Park
play ragtime. Alphonse of the sleekhair and the smiling face will say: "l.'ii
cafe, un!" When the war is over. Ah.
when?

GIRL SAVES MANY LIVES
Philadelphia Young Woman Arouses

People in Burning House.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 19. Presence
of mind on the part cf Miss Martha
Garber. of 124 South 32d street, saved
the lives of ocupants of the boarding-hous- e

of Mrs. Grace Davis, which ad-
joins the girl's home, early a few days
ago.

Miss Garber was awakened by smoke
pouring through her bedroom window,
and. looking out saw flames coming
from the windows of the Davis home,
at 12 Running out in her night gown,
she awakened her neighbors and many
of the boarders groped their way un-
injured to the street.

CASCARETS FOR

BOWELS STOMACH

HEADACHE, GOLDS

Clean Your Liver and Constipat-
ed Bowels Tonight and

Feel Fine.
Get a nt box now.
Are you keeping your liver, stomach

and bowels clean, pure and fresh with
Cascareta or merely forcing a passage-
way every few days with salts,
cathartic pills or castor oil? This Is
important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
and fermenting food and foul gases;
take the excess bile from the liver andcarry out of the system the consti-
pated waste matter and poison in the
bowels.

No odds how sick, headachy, bilious
and constipated you feel, a Cascaret to-
night will straighten you out by morn-
ing. They work while you sleep. A nt

box from your druggist will keep
your head clear, stomach sweet andyour liver and bowels regular for
months. Don't forget the children
their little lnsidea need a g eoU
inff, too. AflT.

RES1N0L HEALS

RAW ITCHING

SCALY SKINS
No matter bow long you have been

tortured and disfigured by Itching,
burning, raw or scaly skin humors,
just put a little of that soothing, an-
tiseptic Resinol Ointment on the sores
and the suffering stops right there!

Healing begins that very minute,
and in almost every case your skin gets
well so quickly you feel ashamed of
the money you threw away on tedious,
useless treatments.

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
clear away pimples, blackheads and
dandruff. Prescribed by doctors for 13
years and sold by all druggists. For
trial size of each free, write to Resinol,
Dept. 40-- Baltimore. Md.

The Ostrich Plume
Several seasons ago French os-

trich plumes, willow bands, feather
fancies and the like were marked
"taboo." and many es

hastened to rid themselves of
these attractive confections for the
hat with more speed than wisdom.

Others, aware of Fashion's vaga-
ries, held on to them; and today
they may pride themselves. on theirforesight, for a glance In the shop
windows will disclose the fact that
feather trimming, in all colors, de-
signs and. varieties, is the smartthing on the hat for the Fall and,
Winter.

The quill, the wing, the flower,
the ribbon each has its particular
use and charm, but for the really
"dressy" hat the hat suitable for
afternoon or evening wear there
never has been, nor will there prob-
ably ever be, anything more strik-
ingly beautiful than the ostrich
plume adornment.

The advertising columns of The
Oregonian contain daily news items
of interest to women. There is no
better way of keeping informed of
the latest fashions than by a care-
ful study of these columns each day.


